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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
For the tawof the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the aw of sin and death.

Romans 8:2.
————apti A A I——————" 4 wn

The Document
Come Sunday, 185 years ago, Sec-

retary William Jackson, with goose quill
pen, wrote the following:

“Done in convention by the Unani-
mous Consent of the States present the
Seventeenth Day of September, in the
Year of Our Lord one thousand seven
hundred and cighty-seven, and of the
Independence oi the United States ol
America the Twi Ith, In witness wheres
of we have hereu itofore subscribed our
names,”

There follows »enned in alphabeti
cal order by states he signatures of the
signers of the Constitution of the United
States, after the first one George Wash
ington, President (of the convention)
and deputy from Virginia. North Caro
lina's deputies were William Blount, Fu.

bert Williamson, and Richard Dobbs
Speight,

The Constitution was declared to he
in effect on the first Wednesday in
March 1789

In the vernacular, much wader has
flowed under the dam in those inter
vening years,

Man, in his ingenuity, has made a
shambles of General Washington's sub-
sequent warning after serving as first
President of the nation) to avoid foreign
entanglements, Those great ocean moals
of Washington's day no longer provide
protection, The world has become close
together and the spectre of interconti-
nental ballistic missiles make any who
think thereon shudder,

Yet the document itself has proven
a masterpiece for governmental admin
istration, It has produced order without

stultifieation. providing the means for
change in a changing nation and a
changing world.

Yet its basic tenets remain the
Lame,

The Preamble should be reviewed
continually:

"We the people of the United States,
in order to form a more perfect Union,
establish justice, insure domestic tran-
quility, provide for the common defense,
promote the general welfare, and secure

the blesgings of liberty to ourselves and
our posterity, do ordain and establish
this Constitution for the United States
of America.” “

A good means of celebrating Con-
stitution week, starting Sunday: read

it,

Over-Efficiency?
There is little question that the

new registration system (for Cleveland
and many counties), now mandatory in
North Carolina's one hundred counties,
has much to recommendit.

Operated on a full-time basis, with
a central records center, plus full-time
attention. the registration lists should
be much more up-to-date.

There ix one joker «n the deck.

How many citizens will go to Mecea
1) to register, 2) to transfer from one
precinet to another?

The elections board has announced
there will be no hinterland registrations

for the upcoming November general
election.

Some predict that, with attrition via
death and departure, the registered vot-
er percentage, as compared to potential,
will decline gradually.

Some wonder if it is not possible to
outsefficiencyefficiency

Under the old systemof registration
at 28 precincts spread throughout the
county, qualified citizens failed to put
their hames on the book. It is also to
be remembered that Cleveland County
came under a special wrist-slapping sec.
tion of the Civil Rights Act because the
negroid eligibles hadn't registered in
sufficient numbers.

Perhaps. hopefully, the fears are un.
warranted:

 
 

Eye Bank Gap
After Hubert Iiane, Lions zone

chairman, had urged Kings Mountain
Lions to make a strong effort to increase
the number of eye bequests in the North
Carolina Eye Bank, Sam Weir, past
president of the Kings Mountain club,
asked what proved to be a cogent ques-
tion:

“How do I know,” Mr, Weir asked,
“my eyes are going to be used.”

Mr, Lane quickly told Mr. Weir he
had put his finger on the “gap” in the

eye bank program.
Many willed eyes go to the graves

with their owners, for the principal
reason fact of the will is not known or,
most often, forgotten by families under
the emotional stress of death of loved
ones,

Mr. Lane himself lost a {friend of 49
and the friend had been a most inter-
ested supporter of the program. ‘Yet the
fact of his friend's interest and desire
and bequest was not remembered until
too late.

C. P. Barry recalled a similar result
for a Kings Mountain man. Remem-
brance of his eye bequest came two days

after the funewal,
The eye must be removed from the

deceased within four hours of death to
be usable.

The solution to this glaring gap
should be comparatively simple, with
cooperation of North Carolina funeral
directors. Maintenance of a ecard file of
eye wills in the areas in which the
funeral homes serve would solve 90 per-
cent of the problem of the eye bank
gap.

It is estimated that at least 90 per-
cent of the people who die do so in their
home communities.

Already licensed embalmers, after
a special short-term course of instruc.
tion, are legally qualified to perform the
eye removal.

Spirit of the Matter
Shortly, electric power wholesale

customers throughout the state will be
paying higher rates. as the producers
institute the second increase of recent
months,

It follows that retail customers will
find their bills higher, too.

Thus it is likely that many took
umbrage to the Tuesday morning news
story headlined “For Research 3 More
Power Firms Seek More Funds”, accom-
panied by pictorial likenesses of Shea-
ron Harris, president of Carolina Power
& Light Company and William Grigg,
general counsel of Duke Power Com-
pany.

(Ed. Note: Mr/ Harris 18 a friend of
32 years standing of Martin Harmon,
Herald editor. Mr. Grigg is the son of
Claude Grigg. 1927-34 superintendent of
Kings Mountain schools.)

Since tight money, higher priced
coal and pollution control laws, the pow-
er companies have been under acknow-
lodged financial pressure and their earn-
ings statements have reflected as much,
1t is also acknowledged that the com-
panies must provide a superfluity of
capacity to 1) assure service at demand
peaks and 2) to assure service in grow-
ing arcas such as those of Carolina,
Duke, and Virginia Electric Power Com-
pany —the three major “practicing”
companies in the Carolinas.

But the customers, wholesale and
retail, also recall the wage-price con:
trols ordered by the President last Nov:
ember and the customers wonder if the
power companies might not be more in
the spirit of the situation if they re-
strained on the R & D request.

Clarence Flowers
All who knew him were saddened at

the death of Clarence F.. (Ht.sshey)
Flowers.

Mr. Flowers was not the ebullient
tvpe. He was quiet, easy-going, didn’t
talk too much.

But he was a solid citizen and a
solid workman, a key man in the opera-
tions of Neisler Mills and its successors
from his return from Europe and duty
in World War II.

So onig3ST HAS 53.0,90SSASl

MARTIN’5 Viewpoints of Other Editors

MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

“1 see the Dan Fingers moved

today,” 1 told Yates Harbison,
chairman of the board of deacons
of First Baptist church, 41 bet
ter get across the street and
meet my new neighbors before
they aren't my neighoors any-
more.”

mm

The family of Rev. Paul Riggs,
new pastor of First Baptist
church, moved temporarily into
the Kirst Baptist missionary
house on South Goforth, pending
occupying the Finger home which
the Riggs have purchased.

Preacher buy a house? Unheard
of?

First Baptist has simply gone
modern, at least In respect to
providing quarters for ministers

and their families. It's a new

trend and, as outlined by Yates
makes pretty good sense.

»
mm

“To build a manse in anticipa:
tion of a long future,” Yates says,
“you've just about got to build

a four bedroom house. A minister
with no children, for instance,

doesn’t need a four - bedroom

house. ‘But if you build one small
er at some future date it would
be too small.”

Under the Iirst Baptist ar
rangement, a quarters allowance

is not stated per ge ut simply
built into the pastor's gross stip-
end, Meantime, First Baptist sold

its former manse on North Gas
ton street,

mm

Now a pastor can buy what he
wants, what he needs and where
he wants it. If he's a golfer (like
mypastor, Dr, Charles Edwards),

he would want to be ¢lose to the
golf course. If not, he would

perhaps prefer another locale.

mm

From the pastor's standpoint, it
provides both freedom of choice
and the opportunity to have a
built-in savings account.

mm

Yates chuckles about an objec
tion that “he might live in a mo-
bile home”. Somebody rejoined,
“You know nobody that lives in
a mobile home?"

mm

A financial practicality for the
church, Yates notes, is that there
will be no longer the redecora-
tion requirement after each

change in pastorates and he jests,

“And there won't be any layman

argument about what color the

kitchen is painted.”

mm

All makes sense,

mm

Among my longtime thoughts
concerning churches is: why wii!

parishioners expend thousands on
edifices and accoutrements, yet
not bother to cushion those hard
wooden pews?

mm

Rev. Frank Shirley paid call
this week and I told him a mu-

tual friend would have visited
with him Sunday, tut for a bad
back and fear that the hard pew
wouldn't permit an hour's endur
ance A

Not at Temple, Frank rejoined;
we've cushioned pews.

mm

Frank acknowledges there were
some pockets of objection to the
initial suggestion, but says, “Eve.

dyone's 100 percent cushion be.

lievers now!” Amen.

My wife recently received an
interesting letter from Marge
Bennett, who, with her family
were occupants of the missionary

house, before returning to Dacca,

East Pakistan. Mrs. Bennett wrote

from India, where the Bennetts

were vacationing, Mrs. Bennett
and her two daughters were pi
ano pupils of my wife and she
reported difficulty in finding a
piano teacher. Mrs. Bennett her-
self is doing a bit of piano teach:
ing and continued her work dur

ing the India Pakistani fighting.

mm

The First Baptist missionary
bouse has provided us some
mighty fine neighbors, the Milt
Singletary family, the Bennetts,
Owensbys--a&il worthy successors
to the I. Ben Goforth family, who
built the home and resided there
initially.

N APPROPRIATE

HUMANE SOCIETY
Capital punishment in the

United States seems unlikely to
survive the severe slow it receiy-
ed last week from the Supreme
Court. And that ought to be good
news in a society that likes to
call itself civilized and humane.
The high court, in a 54 deci:

sion, declared that the death pen-
alty is “cruel and unusual] pun-
ishment” and is therefore uncon-
stitutional. The decision appar-
ently rules out any executions
under any capital punishment

laws now on the statute books

in this country.

There was difference of opin:
ion. among the court's majority
concerning the basis for the deci-
sion against capital punishment.
Two justices William J. Bren-

nan Jr. and Thurgood Marsha'l
held that the Eighth Amendment
to the Constitution (which for-
bids cruel and unusual punish-
ment) prohibits the death penalty
regardless of crime or circum-
stance.
Three justices—Bryon White,

Potter Stewart, and William O.
Douglas-—emphasied the loose-
ness of senténcing procedures.
They were disturbed by the dis-
cretioy granted to judges and
juries in dealing with capital of-
fenders and by the erratic use
of this discretion.
Justice Douglas said that the

Eighth Amendment requires leg-
islatures “to see to it that general
laws are not applied sparsely,
selectively and spottily to unpop-
ular groups.”
‘While 600 prisoners were held

on death rows in the United
States when the Supreme Court
handed down its decision, the ac-
tual court handed down its deci-
sion, the actua! infliction of the
eath penalty has become rare.

SAVING THE FARM—
AND THE CITY

Farming means mainly milk

and butter, meat and eggs 10 the

70 per cent of Americans who

live in and around cities. But he-

hind the neatly packaged prod

ucts on the grocers’ shelves lies

a hugely: complex agricultural

system. As Monitor correspondent

Guy Halverson has brought oul

graphically in his just-finished

series, how that system works al-

fects not only the pocketbook and

diet of all Americans, but the

quality and style of American

life.

The problems of rural Amer-

jca are the other side of the "ur-

ban crisis’ coin. That crisis e-

gan with the outflow of 138 mil-

lon Americans of the farm be-

tween 1940 and 1960. Today

America has 2.8 million farms in-

stead of 7 million 40 years ago.

Mr. Halverson's series is one

more argument for the need of

a comprehensive national econo-

mic and land-use policy embrac-

ing cities, suburbs and rural

areag as the unified whole that

America is. The tide of rural

emigration to the cities in’ post-

World War TI America set off
the counterflow of white, middle-
class Americans to suburbia. Now
suburban sprawl threatens to in-
undate 50 per cent of the remain-
ing prime agricultural land.

Thi§ people-flow has resulted
in the decline of the central
cities, the rootlessness and no-
whereness of the suburbs, and
the economic crumbling of small
rural towns. Many of the 60 mil-
lion Americans who stil! live in
such rural communities would re-
main there if decent jobs, schools,
health services, transportation,

and other amenities were avail:

able.
The last execution in North Caro-
lina occurred in 1961.
Over the years, when offenders

were put to death, the doomed
men and women were usually
poor or black. The execution of
wealthy and influentia! persons
was’ infrequent.
The decision may not be the

final word on capital punishment.
The reasoning of some of the
justices seems to leave the way

open for Congress and the states
to write new laws that possioly
would satisfy the justices con-
cerned about loose administration
of capital punishment. But the
weight of the Supreme Court's

decision could prove to be too
heavy for proponents of the
death penalty to bear. Public
opinion has been moving against
the death penalty in the 20th cen-
tury, and revival of the penalty

after last week's historic decision
will not be easy.
Even the four justices dissent:

ing from the court's majority

opinion—President Nixon's, ap-
pointees-—were hardly personal
advocates of the death penalty.
Justice Harry Blackmum ac-
knowledged his “abhorrence” of

capital punishment, but express:
ed his opinion that only the leg-

islatures should have power to
abolish it. Chief Justice Warren
Burger, commenting on the deci-

sion of the majority, noted that
Congress and state legislatures

will now be required to “make a
thorough reevaluation of the en-
tire subject of capital punish-
ment,” including a serious in-
quiry into whether it actually
serves as a deterrent to crime.

There Is no reason for Ameri-
cans to be alarmed bythe court's
majority opinion. Numerous stud-
fes in this and other countries
suggest strongly that the death
penalty does not deter crime is
therefore of no value in main-
taining law and order.

Much of the remaining senti-
ment for capita] punishment in
America is based on vengeance,
and vengeance has no place in a
humane system of punishment.
For Christians, the eyelor-eye
doctrine wags ruled out nearly 2,-

000 years ago ty the New Testa-
ment.

Society's prime concern in deal-
ing with criminals must be their
rehabilitation. Some offenders
may not respond to rehabilitation

efforts, and the unresponsive
may have to remain in confine:
ment for society's protection. But
no offender should ever be denied
opportunity to make a new start
in life and to become a useful
member of society. Capita! pun-
ishment quickly and finally snuffs
out such an opportunity. It can-
not be reconciled with the high-
est humanitarian and religious
ideals. Every governmental act
or decree to purge the death pen.
aly from our judicia! system is

welcome. The Smithfield Herald.

THE SURE
SUPERFLUOUS

Even the Republican includ-
ing Secretary of Defense Melvin
Laird, of course-should now
be willing to accept McGovern
proposal for a cut in military
spending.

The game of chess, we are told,
was invented centuries ago in
India as a substitute for war.
And Since Botby Fisher has
clearly established U. S. superiors
ity over the Russians by winning
the World Chess championship
from Boris Spassky, who needs
all those missiles” Smithfield
Herald.

Mr. Halverson calls for some
form of “Marshall Plan” for ru-
ral America. It will take some-
thing” of the sort to restabilize
the countryside. [But any such ef-
fort wil! have to ibe designed in
the context of a broad economic
and land-use policy. Such a plan
might include federal funds to up-
grade water, sewage, telephone,
educational and health facilities
in small towns. It might extend
government credit to small busi-
ness, close missing transportation
links, offer tax incentives to
bring industry in, and plug the
sma!l town back into the inter-
governmental, federalist struc-
ture.

[More broadly, a rationalized

national economy is needed. In
this context, we need to reexam-
ine existing federal farm pro-
grams. Farm price supports and
subsudies must no longer be used
as a political football, but should
be given their proper weight in
a reorderedsystem of national
priorities. The role of agribusi-
ness needs to be studied for its
present and future impact on
small farns, on the market struc-
ture, and on the quantity, qual-
ity, and price of food to consum-

ers.

This kind of reexamination is
not a partisan issue. It is a na-
tional issue that wil! not dis-
appear with the election of any
candidate or the dominance of
any political party. Only as it is
so treated can the country prop-
erly understand that the ‘‘urban
crisis” and the “farm crisis” are
of one piece. They cannot be re-
souved by patchwork pseudo-sol-
utions which only pérpetuate the
seeming ‘but unreal division of in-
terests between urban, suburban
and Rural America.

IT ALWAYS PAYS
TO TAKE ADVICE

A preacher warned his congre-
gation of the evils of drink. He
said, “Who has the money to
throw around like it was water?
The saloon keeper! Who wear:
the most expensive clothes? The
saloon keeper! Who owns the
finest car, The saloon keeper!
And who pay for it all? You pay
for it!”

A week later a memter of the
congregation thanked the preach-
er for his good advice. The pastor
said, “I'm glad you have given up
drinking” and the man said,
“Oh, it isn't that, reverend, we
bought us a saloon!"—Billy Ar-
thur in Chapel Hill Weekly.

From Vietnam

in Bill Adler's book
From Vietnam.”

A personal body guard of John
Steinbeck in Vietnam, Floyd has
Steinbeck’s wife's letters but
said they're confidentia) and will
not be released.

A year ago, Floyd wrote the
“Ballad of Kings Mountain”,
which is on display in the mu-
seum at Kings Mountain Nation
al Military Park.
Floyd just came from Buz

zard’s Island, where he was do-
ing research for a book by the
same name. The island is Jocat-
ed ip the Savannah River which
separates South Carolina and
Georgia. ’
A veteran of three years of

field research of the prison sys-

“Letters
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Keep Your Radio Dial Set At

1220

WKMT

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.

News & Weather every hour on the hour.

Weather every hour on the half hour.

Fine entertainment in between
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